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Dear Fellow Alumni:

Preparations are well underway for a big and enjoyable re-

union in Augusta, October 1 and 2. The first FALL REUNION
held last year was well attended and those of us who attended

are happy that this will be an annual affair.

This year's REUNION will begin on Friday night with an infor-

mal alfresco get together at the Garden Center with all classes

and those interested in the Medical College attending. Alumni
classes of years ending in 5 and 10 will have their anniver-

sary reunion at this time. The Saturday morning program at

the Medical College will begin at 11:00 a.m. with individual

tours directed to the special interests of those attending. The

Television Division is producing a video tape to show the

progress at the Medical College. Saturday afternoon is free

for golf, independent activities and just plain relaxation. Sat-

urday night will begin with a cocktail party and general ban-

quet that will be held at the Town House. Distinguished

Alumni will be honored and a few words as to the future will

be presented. No long term formal speeches will be necessary.

Invitations are being extended to former faculty members,
former residents who are not alumni and people who have

played a part in the operation and the development of the

Medical College and hospital throughout the years. The success

of this week-end will depend on your attendance. There are

no regional medical meetings and Georgia plays football in

Ann Arbor. Michigan that weekend.

Return your registration now with the names of non-alumni

whom you would like invited.

Cordially yours,

a
C. Walter Coolidge, M.D.
Alumni President

Billy S. Hardman. M. D.
Foundation President
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ALUMNI DAY

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

FRIDAY, October 1

12:00 Noon-5:00 P.M.

REGISTRATION—Lobby, Educational Building, Eugene
Talmadge Memorial Hospital or Augusta Town House.

6:30 P. M.

CLASS REUNIONS, SOCIAL HOUR AND DINNER

—

Garden Center (Old Medical College) (tickets availabe

at registration desk and door). Seating will be accord-

ing to classes. Emphasis on anniversary classes—1905,

1915, 1920, 1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950, 1955,

1960.

SATURDAY, October 2

9:00 A. M.-11:00 A. M.

REGISTRATION—Lobby, Educational Building or Au-

gusta Town House.

11:00 A. M.-L00 P. M.

WELCOME AND TOURS—Large auditorium, Eugene
Talmadge Memorial Hospital.

1 P. M.-6:30 P. M.

FREE TIME (With advance notification, golf may be

arranged at the Augusta Country Club.)

6:30 P. M.-8:00 P. M.

SOCIAL HOUR—Augusta Town House

8:00 P. M.

GENERAL ALUMNI BANQUET followed by dancing.

REGISTRATION
In order to know what attendance may be expected,

advance registration is requested.

LODGING

Assistance is given by the Department of Continuing

Education in arranging for motel or hotel reservations.
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Dr. Harry B. O'Rear is shown receiving the contribution from

Mrs. William V. Chafin, sister of the late Dr. Whitaker.
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MEMORIAL ESTABLISHED FOR

DR. COURTLAND DANIEL WHITAKER

A student loan and scholarship fund in memory of th

late Dr. Courtland Daniel Whitaker of Harlem, has been

established by his brothers and sisters at The Medical College

of Georgia.

Dr. Whitaker, born in 1900 at Harlem, was a 1927 graduate

of the Georgia medical school in Augusta. Following his

graduation and internship, he established his general medical

practice at Marianna, Fla., and subsequently was elected to

a membership in the International College of Surgeons.

Expressing her gratitude for establishment of the memor-
ial, Mrs. Mildred Zieglar Whitaker, Dr. Whitaker's widow
notes that the eight contributors to the fund, all brothers

or sisters of the late physician, wish the scholarship "to be

continuous, and to be known as the 'Dr. Courtland Daniel

Whitaker Medical Loan Fund'."

Those who have participated in creating the fund are

Mrs. William V. Chafin of Hartwell, Mrs. George Walton of

Harlem, Mrs. J. D. Hunt of Harlem, Mrs. G. C. Warren of

Clayton, Ala., Mr. T. D. Whitaker of Hephzibah, Mr. E. E.

Whitaker of Lawrenceville, and Mr. J. L. Whitaker and Mr.

L. G. Whitaker of Harlem.

The initial increment was accepted in behalf of the

school by Dr. Harry B. O'Rear, college president, who said

the funds "will be utilized by the institution as a mechanism
for securing nine-to-one matching funds from the federal

government. This makes each dollar of the Whitaker Memor-
ial worth a full ten dollars to the Medical College for student

loan purposes."

Dr. David B. McCorkle, director of student affairs, said

"the fund represents a lasting memorial which will enable

many students to further their education in the healing arts.

I'm sure Dr. Whitaker would be very pleased with the nature

of the contribution given in his memory."
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DR. PAUL FITZSIMMONS EVE

by

S. Joseph Lewis, Jr.

Over two years ago I began the research for a history

of the Medical College of Georgia, motivated by a conviction

that the story of Georgia's pioneer medical school was too

interesting and significant to remain scattered and fragmented

in records, reports, documents, old newspapers, and countless

other place. In the beginning, my estimation was that this task

would require from 2-2 V2 years, even devoting full time to it.

The project is now in the final stages of completion, and if

all goes according to schedule, will be submitted for publi-

cation by October 15. Unfolding the development of an in-

stitution is similar in one respect to the biographer's job

for anyone who undertakes either must be prepared to live

another life—that of the subject. The life of an institution is

generally far more complex than that of an individual, how-
ever, for it is the product of many different personalities and
events over many generations, all rolled into one, and the

writer must somehow attempt to capture the spirit, imprint,

and impact of each and all by experiencing the full sweep
of its history.

From the first session back in 1829-1830 the Mtdical

College of Georgia has nurtured a firm tradition of service

which has always been a source of strength and stability.

Among the chief contributors to the forging of this was the

first Professor of Surgery, Dr. Paul Fitzsimmons Eve, a re-

markable and colorful figure, who became one of the nation's

leading surgeons. Probably none of the early faculty, not

even Dr. Antony, did more to help the College break the

shackles of provincialism than did Dr. Eve. While space for-

bids any but a brief summary of his life and career, for that

would make a good volume in itself, one facet of Dr. Eve's

personality—his restless spirit and love of adventure—can be

treated in some detail, for this trait is pertinent to any under-

standing of him as a man.
Paul Fitzsimmons Eve was born at Forest Hall on the

Savannah River near Augusta in 1806. After graduating from
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Franklin College, now the University of Georgia, in 1826,

he went to Philadelphia and entered the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of Pennsylvania, receiving the M.D.

degree in 1828. Since the term at Pennsylvania and most

other schools was only four months a year, Eve worked under

a preceptor, Dr. Charles D. Meigs, an outstanding Philadelphia

physician, when not attending lectures, a procedure that was

required of all students. After graduation he went to Europe

where he studied in some of the world's best clinics and hos

pitals, making copious notes on all he saw and heard.

Like another American of a later day, Theodore Roosevelt,

whom he bears a striking resemblance to as far as habits

and temperaments are concerned, Dr. Eve was an advocate

of the strenuous life, and he could not resist the opportunities

for adventure that a good war presented. While on his ex

tended sojourn abroad, the Polish Revolution against the

Russians broke out, and in 1831, Dr. Eve, through the help

of Lafayette and a distinguished German surgeon, Dr. Karl

von Graefe, made his way across Prussia to Poland to aid

that beleaguered country, remembering, he said, the services

of the gallant Pulaski at the siege of Savannah during the

American Revolution. To this struggle, this ill-fated cause,

Dr. Eve gave every fiber of his being, and was awarded
the Golden Cross of Honor by the Poles.

Returning to the United States in late 1831, he joined

the faculty of the young Medical Institute of Georgia in the

fall of 1832 as Professor of Surgery, and for the next four

years he followed the relatively quiet routine of teaching and
practicing. In 1836, however, the fierce Seminole War broke

out in Florida, causing much excitement in Georgia, and
Dr. Eve, true to form, immediately tried to join the military

by writing Governor William Schley of Georgia, volunteering

his services as a surgeon. When nothing came of his letter

of January 28, 1836, he dispatched another on February 22,

offering to serve in the infantry if no surgeons were needed.

As it turned out, the governor had more troops and Surgeons

than supplies and equipment, and Dr. Eve was forced to

remain back in Augusta, watching the progress of the war
from afar.
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The next nine years were fruitful ones for Dr. Eve pro-

fessionally, as his name became one of the best known in

southern medicine. In those days before anesthesia when
speed was an all-important element in surgery, he was noted

not only for his thoroughness, but also his celerity. It was per-

haps fortunate for him that there were no distracting wars

to interrupt this period of growth and increasing stature. By
1845, however, the troubles with Mexico again made war im-

minent, and Dr. Eve, sensing this, wrote the Surgeon General,

Dr. Thomas Lawson, offering his services.
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Hearing nothing, he pressed the matter by writing again.

While waiting for an appointment as Surgeon, Dr. Eve
rode out to the Augusta Arsenal several times a week, treat-

ing the sundry ailments that developed among the soldiers

of the Palmetto Regiment, South Carolina Volunteers, then

stationed at that post. Captain Vinton, one of the officers of

that organization, wrote the Surgeon General that of all the

physicians in Augusta who had rendered aid to the Regiment,

he preferred Dr. Eve, "both on account of his eminent pro-

fessional skill and for his peculiar zeal for military interest,"

adding that they were much indebted to him "for gratuitous

services."

On July 19, 1846, Dr. Eve was appointed a Surgeon by
President Polk, and ordered to join the forces of Major Gen-
eral Zachary Taylor in Mexico. But fate had intervened in

the meanwhile, for his wife, Sarah Twiggs Eve, a niece of

one of the ranking American officers of the Mexican War,
Major General David E. Twiggs, had become seriously ill,

and he was obliged to decline the commission, doing so on
the advice of his kinsman, Dr. Joseph Adams Eve, and his
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friends, Dr. Louis A. Dugas and Dr. Lewis D. Ford. Explaining

the circumstances to Surgeon General Lawson in a letter of

July 27, Dr. Eve concluded by expressing his deep regrets at

the turn of events, and recommending another doctor for the

appointment.
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Somehow, the mistaken information that Dr. Eve saw

active duty in Mexico during the war found its way into the

literature, and has been accepted and repeated as fact by

writers ever since. A contemporary, very reputable historian,

in a recent study of Confederate medical officers after the

outbreak of war in 1861 had little prior training or experience

in military surgery. A few fortunates, including the Surgeon

General and Paul F. Eve, had seen service in the Mexican War
. .

." The error has even been perpetuated by the inscription

on the monument to Dr. Eve on Greene Street. Since he was

such a prolific reporter of his travels and anything else of

consequence, it struck me as being very odd that he should

never mention his Mexican War experiences in any of his

writings. The answer to the riddle was found in his cor-

respondence with Surgeon General Lawson, located in the

National Archives in Washington, proving again that secondary

sources are often misleading. Dr. Eve resigned from the Medi-

cal College of Georgia in 1850, to go to the University of

Louisville, where he remained for only one year, then accept-

ing the professorship of surgery in the University of Nash-

ville. In 1859 he went to Europe to follow the events of the

Austro-Italian War, and was present at the battles of Magenta
and Solferino. After his return to Nashville, he published his

observations on that conflict in the Nashville Medical and
Surgical Journal. When the Civil War broke out, he was
fifty-five years of age, but was one of the first to volunteer.

When an appointment as Surgeon did not come through im-

mediately, he joined the Rock City Guards as a private, but

shortly afterwards became Surgeon General of Tennessee,

a post he held until the fall of Nashville, when he was placed

in charge of the Gate City Hospital in Atlanta. Later, he was
Surgeon-in-charge of the Officer's Hospital in Augusta, remain-

ing there for the duration of the war, his last war.

MEDICAL. EDUCATION

KEEP IT BRIGHT
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1945 CLASS REUNION

May 1965

Front Row: Joseph F. Krafka, Gerald W. Burroughs, Frank B.

Graham, Corbitt H. Thigpen, Harold W. Adams, Nathan A.

Gillman, H. Gordon Davis, Gail N. Osterhout, Augustus S.

Carswell, and Grady E. Black.

Second Row: Benjamin E. Daniel, W. Floyd Humphreys,

Thomas €. Deas, Martha Lee Smith McCranie, E. James

McCranie, William C. Sams, Ralph B. Smith, Miles H. Mason.

Third Row: (In order of faces) William McCollum, A. A.

(Johnny) Rogers, Colquitt Sims, William B. Bates, H. Calvin

Jackson, Irving Victor, Thomas L. Edmondson, Ira E. Bell,

James A. Bedingfield, George W. Kelly, Eugene M. Flowers,

Dillard L. Nix, T. A. (Bill) Cochran, Cecil B. Brewton, and

C. Brock Hughes.
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ALUMNI
GENERAL NEWS

Mary Hallinan, Editor

It is always good to hear from any of our graduates, but

some are so very thoughtful about keeping in touch with their

Alma Mater. One of these is Jack Guy Standifer, '11, of Blakely,

Ga. He was kind enough recently to take time out from his

busy schedule to catch us up on news about himself. Dr. Stand-

ifer is in his 55th year of active general practice. He is on the

staff of Early Memorial Hospital, Chairman of the Board of

Health of Early County, Physician to the Maternal-Child

Health Clinic, and County Physician. He and Mrs. Standifer

celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary on September

16, 1964. He was recipient of the "General Practitioner of the

Year Award" in 1960, as well as receiving a Citation and Pin

from the U.S. Weather Bureau last year for 50 years service

as Local Observer at Blakely.

Dr. Standifer is quite active in Freemasonry. He is a Knights

Templar, KYCH, of the York Rite and a 33rd degree Mason of

the Scottish Rite. He is a Past Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Georgia, a past Grand High Priest of the Grand
Royal Arch Chapter and the Senior Past Illustrious Grand Mas-

ter of the Grand Council of Georgia, as well as a past Poten-

tate of Hasan Temple of the Shrine.

Dr. Standifer is one of the 'senior' members of the Phi Rho
Sigma Medical Fraternity and a Pi Kappa Phi. With all his

other activities, Dr. Standifer has also been one of the most
active and loyal members of the Alumni Association of MCG,
and the faithful attendance of him and Mrs. Standifer at the

Alumni functions just adds that "certain finishing touch."

James G. McDaniel, '27, past-president of the Medical Asso-
ciation of Georgia, recently returned to his home in Atlanta
after several weeks spent touring Europe. He was accompanied
on this trip by Mrs. McDaniel.

Guy C. Hewell, '29, of Atlanta, Ga., has moved his office

from 101 Third St., NE to the Medical Arts Building, 384
Peachtree St., NE.
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It was good to hear from James W. Howard, '31, recently

and to find out that he is back in Atlanta. His address there

is 3433 Lynfield Dr., S.W.

Dan Jardine, '34, of Douglas, Georgia, has been re-elected

chairman of the Slash Pine Area Planning and Development
Commission. This commission is made up of two representa-

tives from each of the nine counties (Ga.) in the Slash Pine

organization, i.e. Ware, Charlton, Brantley, Pierce, Bacon,

Coffee, Ben Hill, Atkinson, and Clinch counties.

Milford B. Hatcher, '35, chief of general surgery at the Macon
Hospital, Macon, Ga., was awarded the Distinguished Service

Award from the Medical Association of Georgia in May. This

award is presented for outstanding and dedicated service to

the medical profession in Georgia. Dr. Hatcher, as chairman

of the M. A. G.'s Hospital Relations Board, was instrumental

in forming the Georgia Hospital-Medical Mediation Council

and served as its chairman for the first two years. He is also

assistant director of the Macon Hospital Cancer Clinic and is

chairman of the Georgia Medical Political Action Committee.

William W. Coppedge, '36, is now Chief of the medical staff

of South Fulton Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia. Other officers are

Claud P. Cobb, '48, of East Point, vice-chief of staff; Arthur

J. Crumbley, '47, Atlanta, secretary, and W. Ben Davis, '32,

College Park, Georgia, chief-of-staff-elect.

James T. King, '36, prominent Atlanta physician, was guest

speaker at the annual meeting of the Virginia Society of

Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology held in Williamsburg, Va.

in May. His subjects were: "Refractory Serous Otitis Media,"

and "Injection into the Tonsil Fossae—Pro and Con."

Eugene S. Hopp, '37, of San Francisco, California, associate

clinical professor, Division of Otorhinolaryngology, University

of California Medical School, very kindly brought us up-to-

date recently on his many and varied activities.

On February 22nd, Dr. Hopp was selected by the trustees

and officers of Freedom's Foundation of Valley Forge to

receive "the honor certificate award" for his 1964 Public Ad-
dress: "Memorial Day Address." This address was deemed
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'an outstanding accomplishment in helping to achieve a better

understanding of the American way of life.

On the 31st of March, Dr. Hopp lectured at the Eggleston

Pediatric Hospital in Atlanta, and on April 2nd was guest

speaker at the Georgia Society of Ophthamology and Otolaryn-

gology meeting held at the Holiday Inn, Calloway Gardens,

Pine Mountain, Ga. The subject of his lecture was "Mouth

Lesions." Presiding at this session was James T. King, '36, of

Atlanta, Ga. On April 3rd Dr. Hopp presented a paper on

"Refractory Secretory Otitis Media." Claude L. Pennington, '49,

of Macon, presided at this session.

Leaving New York on April 6th, Dr. and Mrs. Hopp flew to

Athens, Greece, as a first port-of-call. After spending a few

days in the Grecian Capital, they departed for Beirut, Lebanon
where Dr. Hopp lectured at the American University Medical

School. There the classes were all conducted in English, and

as a matter of fact, the school has an American Board of

Trustees and was originally founded by a Presbyterian Mission.

However, it is no longer a church school. From there, they

journeyed to Cairo where Dr. Hopp was to have lectured to

the New Medical School in Assuit, U. A. R. Leaving Cairo they

stopped over in Rome and Ostia, Italy en route to New York,

and on home to San Francisco, California.

Duncan B. McRae, '42, McRae, Ga., has been appointed a

member of the Georgia State Board of Health by Governor
Carl Sanders to succeed Dr. Alex G. Little, of Valdosta, who
has resigned.

While attending the convention of the Medical Association

of Georgia in Augusta in May, John Rabun, '43, and his wife,

Alsie, celebrated their 22nd wedding anniversary on the 2nd
of that month. They attended church services in the same
church in which they were married, and on hand to greet

them were all but one of their usher-groomsmen from John's

medical school class.

Rubert H. Bramblett. '44, deputy grand master of the Grand
Lodge of Georgia, was the installing officer at the annual
convention of the 4th District of the Masons which was held
in August in Columbus, Ga. Dr. Bramblett practices in Cum-
ming, Ga.
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J. Willis Hurst, '44, prominent internist and chairman of

the Dept. of Medicine at Emory University School of Medicine,

recently participated in "Three Days of Cardiology", a post-

graduate course in Birmingham, Ala.
5
presented by the Uni-

versity of Alabama, the Alabama Heart Association and the

American Heart Association. He also participated in the an-

nual Scientific Sessions of the North Carolina Heart Associa-

tion held in Durham, N.C.

H. Gordon Davis, '45, Sylvester, Ga., physician and surgeon,

recently received an invitation to be one of a group of 30

men who will make up the 1965 Georgia People-to-People

Business Professional Leaders Goodwill Delegation to visit

Europe and the Soviet Union.

Louis L. Battey, '46, President-Elect, Georgia Heart Associa-

tion, was a guest speaker at the 17th annual meeting of the

Georgia Heart Association, which was held in Atlanta in

May.

Thomas M. Hall, '46, Macon, Ga., was made a Fellow of

the American Psychiatric Association at its meeting in New
York in May.

During March, H. H. McNeely, '46, Toccoa, Ga., attended

a post-graduate seminar devoted to various surgical techniques

and procedures. This meeting of Abdominal Surgeons was
held in New Orleans.

The June 24th issue of the New England Journal of Medicine
carried an article co-authored by Charles V. Pryles, '47, of

Boston, Mass. The title of this article was "Hydroxyprolinemia:
II, A Rare Metabolic Disease due to a Deficiency of the Enzyme
Hydroxyproline Oxidase."

Carol G. Pryor-Manganiello, '47, of Augusta, has been ap-

pointed by Governor Carl Sanders to the State Medical Educa-
tion Board.

Roger F. Reinhardt, '47, who has been associated for the

past two years with the U. S. Naval School of Aviation Medicine,

Pensacola, Florida, was a featured speaker at the recent

meeting of the Fiying Physicians Association, which was held
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in Miami Beach. Captain Reinhardt, who is head of the Divi-

sion of Psychiatry and Neurology at the school, discussed,

"Emotional Factors in Common Aircraft Accidents". Prior to

his association with present duties, he had been chief of

Psychiatry and Neurology at the Naval Hospital in San Diego,

California. Also, Captain Reinhardt is a member of the Gulf

Coast Society of Psychiatry and Neurology, the American

Psychiatric Association and the Aerospace Medical Association.

James W. Watkins, '48, a resident in Pathology at Grady

Hospital in Atlanta, has recently been accepted for member-

ship in the Fulton County Medical Society. Dr. Watkins did

his internship and surgery residency at the Baroness Erlanger

Hospital in Chattanooga, Tenn., and has subsequently been in

private practice in Jackson and Griffin, Ga. He is also a

Fellow of the American College of Surgeons.

Jos. D. Lee, '48, Augusta surgeon, will serve as President

of the Augusta Area Tuberculosis Association for 1965-66.

Preston D. Ellington, '53, Augusta pediatrician, is a member
of the Executive Committee.

Robert C. Benassi, '51, (Med., 111.,) medical illustrator, of

Minneapolis, Minnesota^ recently executed the art work for

a new visual aid program used in the teaching of invertebrate-

zoology asd general biology. This program was developed at

Wisconsin State University-Eau Claire through the cooperative

work of Dr. John Gerberich, professor of biology, and Richard

Bechman, instructor in the audio-visual aid department. It

consists of a set of transparency overlays, made of specially

developed colored acetate film sheets, which enables the

instructor, using an overhead projector, to present complex

diagrams.

Joseph L. Caldwell, Jr., '51, has moved his office to 808

Thirteenth Street, Augusta, Ga.

Julian K. Quattlebaum, Jr., '51, of Savannah, has been ap-

pointed a member of the Georgia State Board of Health by
Governor Carl Sanders. Dr. Quattlebaum, Jr., will succeed his

father, Julian K. Quattlebaum, Sr., 'Zl, who recently resigned
from the Board.
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Preston D. Ellington, '53: Prominent Augusta Pediatrition,

was elected Delegate to the AMA at the annual session of

the Medical Association of Georgia in May of '65.

Recent, and a most welcomed visitor to the Alumni Office

was Mims C. Aultman, '53, who was en route to his new
station in Korea. Mims was in the throes of editing and

compiling a forthcoming issue of "MD-53", which will certainly

prove of great interest to his classmates. Mims' current address

is H/H Co. 2nd Inf. Div., APO San Frascisco, California

96224.

Recently appointed a member of the Fulton County Medical

Society is Martha S. Goddard-Lovell, '53, who is in the practice

of Pediatrics at 16499 Cleveland Avenue, East Point, Georgia.

Judson L. Hawk, Jr., '53, Atlanta pediatrician, spoke on

"Mother, Come Quickly", a look at the causes of accidents in

children, to the members of the Fulton County Medical Society

at their March meeting.

Julius T. Johnson, '53: Well known Augusta psychiatrist has

been named as the new President-Elect of the Georgia

Psychiatry Association.

Congratulations! William G. Sutlive, '55, for the excellent

job he is doing as Editor of the BULLETIN of the Georgia

Medical Society. F. Debele Maner, '57, is an Associate Editor,

and among the Consulting Editors are James C. Metts, Sr., '23,

and Julian K. Quattlebaum, Sr., '21. This BULLEIN is indeed

a credit to the Savannah doctors.

Leonard L. Cotts, '56, has moved his office to the W. W.
Orr Doctors Building, Suite 958, 478 Peachtree Street, N.E.,

Atlanta, Georgia. Dr. Cotts' practice is limited to internal

medicine and skin diseases.

W. Jeffery Jones, '56, who is now a Lt. Commander, in the

U. S. Navy, and second in command of the Naval Hospital in

Rota, Spain, recently returned to the States when he was
inducted into the American College of Surgeons in San Fran-

cisco, California.

J. Kenneth McDonald, '56, Augusta, passed his Board exams
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and was certified in psychiatry by the American Board of

Psychiatry and Neurology in April, 1965.

A recent announcement brought the information that Robert

G. Rizza, '56. now heads up the Pediatric Section of the Hertzler

Clinic. Halstead, Kansas.

One of the most delightful surprises of last month was

a telephone call from Mary Ella Ackerly, widow of Ernest,

'57, who was visiting in Augusta. She is now working with an

ophthalmologist in Atlanta and she caught us up-to-date on

the children. Paul, 16, who has been working on a ranch in

the West during the summer, will enrol at the Darlington

School in Rome, Ga., this Fall. Allen, 12, and Mary Nell, 7,

are both at home with their mother. Mrs. Ackerly's address

in Atlanta is 4360 Garmon Rd., N.W.

Barbara Castleberry-Carlton, '57, of Wauchula, Fla., and her

husband, Al Carlton, spent seven weeks touring Europe during

the earlier part of the summer. Barbara is practicing internal

medicine in Wauchula.

S. Fleetwood Maddoox, Jr., '57, who recently completed a

Public Health Service Fellowship in pediatric ophthalmology at

Childrens Hospital, Washington, DC, is now associated with

Braswell E. Collins, '34, for the practice of ophthalmology in

Macon, Ga. Their office is located at 740 Hemlock Street.

Fleetwood and Patty are residing at 3013 Ridge Avenue. Their

children are Fleetwood, III, 12, Michael Allen, 5, and Amy
Elizabeth, 3.

Harold P. McDonald, Jr., '57, of New York, won First prize

on his exhibit, "An Automatic Peritoneal Daily Dialysis

Machine," at the annual meeting of the American Urological

Association in New Orleans, in May.

James O. Hightower, '58, who had previously been stationed

at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, spent several weeks in Augusta
en route to Viet Nam. While Jim is overseas, Sally and the

children are living at 416 Aumond Road in Augusta.

Royce V. Jackson, '58, who has been in general practice in

Madison, Fla., is now taking residency training in pscyhiatry
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at Tulane Medical School in New Orleans, La. Currently, he
is at the Southeast Louisiana Hospital in Mandeville, La.

J. Wilbur Oglesby, '58, who recently completed his residency

at the Eugene Talmadge Memorial Hospital, Augusta, has

joined Drs. O. G. Rawls and T. G. Fountain, in Albany, Ga.,

for the practice of thoracic surgery. Their offices are at

910 N. Jefferson St. The Oglesbys are residing at 2211 Barnes-

dale Way in Albany.

It was good to hear from John L. Barthelmess, '59, recently.

He informed us that he has 'finally opened for business' at

1333 East 6th St., Tallahassee, Fla. John completed his residency

in obstetrics and gynecology at the Macon Hospital in June.

After completing his residency in obstetrics and gynecology

at Grady Hospital in Atlanta in June, Donald L. Branyon, '59,

is now associated with Ellis H. Dixon
;

'47, in Athens, Ga., for

the private practice of this specialty. Their office is at 1010

Prince Avenue. While at Grady Hosital last year, Don was
Administrative Chief Resident on his service. He and Gloria

and their son, Philip (2 years) are making their home at 150

Pine Valley Place in Athens. (The "Welcome Mat" is out for

any ole friends who might be passing that way.)

In July, Ed T. Strickland, '59, after completing his residency

in Surgery at Macon Hospital, opened his office for private

practice in Swainsboro, Georgia. Ed, Gayle and the two children

Edmund III, 4V2, and Page 2V2, are reported to be doing fine.

Joseph L. Zerman, '59, has opened his office at the Sheraton-

Commander Hotel, 16 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, for the practice of Psychiatry. This will be Dr. Zerman's

residence and office address.

A recent note from James L. Becton, '60, was 'musical'

to the ear of your Alumni News editor. He stated how much
he enjoyed reading the NEWS, particularly that about Dick

Stewart, '60, and other class members.
As for Jim, he is a Fellow in Orthopaedic Surgery at the

Mayo Clinic and he reports that he, Mary Beth, and the

children, Lou and Beth, are doing well.

Jim also sent a reprint of an article which appeared in the
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Archives of Surgery, Vol. 90, May 1965, pp 708. This article,

"Cysts of Semilunar Cartilage of the Knee", is an interesting

report of the findings over the past 28 years at Mayo Clinic

concerning this rather rare benign tumor. This article which

Jim co-authored, was particularly interesting to your editor,

as I am sure it will be to many of you, for it is also illustrated

by an alumnus, John M. Hutcheson. '58, (Med. Illustration).

John is a member of the Art Department of Mayo Clinic.

Jim also reports that "B" Tillman, '62, and Robert (Bob)

Payne, '63, both residents in surgery (orthopaedics and Urology

respectively), are both doing fine, and that Bobby Lanier, '62,

began his residency in Internal Medicine in July. MCG is

well represented at the Mayo Clinic.

J. Glenn Bridges, Jr., '60, a urology resident at Grady Hospital

in Atlanta, has 'come back to earth' (so to speak). He has

disposed of his plane in favor of a motorcycle. However, the

latter is presently 'shelved' since a dog ran into the pathway
along Roswell Rd. recently. This resulted in a damaged motor-

cycle but, we are glad to report, Glenn emerged with just

two scratches.

Paula F. Conaway, 60, a member of the Anesthesiology De-
artment at Vanderbuilt University Medical School, Nashville,

Tenn., visited in Macon with her family for a few days in May.

Paul E. Hawkins, '60, completed his residency in Surgery
at the Baroness Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga and in July
became associated with Dr. Robert Pitner for the private

practice of general surgery. Their office is at the Suburban
General Hospital, 5010 Austin Road, Hixon, Tennessee.

James J. Kirkland, '60, is now associated with James A.
Kibler, '59, for the practice of general medicine at the Medical
Arts Center in Dublin, Ga. The Kirklands are residing at 1703
Meadowdale Dr. in Dublin.

M. Carolyn Ward, '60, who completed her training in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology at the Eugene Talmadge Memorial
Hospital in July, has gone into private practice with Dr. E. R.
McClure. Their office is at 605 Campbell Hill Street, Marietta,
Ga.
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J. Larry Boss, '61, has joined the staff of the Villa Rica Clinic,

Villa Rica, Ga.

Robert Hand, '61, has become associated with Dr. E. Val

Hastings for the practice of Pathology. Their office and lab-

oratory is at 1021-15th Street, Augusta, Georgia.

Alton R. Nix, '61, finished his training in Obstetrics and

Gynecology and on July 1, opened his office at 604 21st Street,

Phenix City, Alabama, for private practice. He is on the staff

both at the Medical Center in Columbus and Cobb Memorial

Hospital.

It was nice to have a visit in July from G. Alan Playford,

'61, who had just completed his Anesthesiology residence at

the Philadelphia Naval Hospital, and was en route to his

new assignment as Chief of Anesthesiology at the U. S. N.

Hospital in Newport, R. I. (P. S. Wedding plans are in the

'air* for Alan after the advent of '66).

Albert W. Ray, Jr., '61, Mrs. Ray, and Children, Joanne and

Kathryn, visited his family in Macon, Ga., in August. Al is a

resident with Anesthesia Associates in Joliet, 111.

Kenneth H. Reynolds, '61, recently completed his training

in internal medicine and has joined Dr. Ira H. Slade, Jr.,

in Griffin, Ga. Their address is 231 Graefe Street.

Robert Eugene Tanner, '61, is now practicing Pediatrics in

Augusta, Georgia, in those offices formerly occupied by the

late Philip A. Mulherin, '30, who died last January. His address

is 1427 Harper Street.

Guy J. Dillard, '62, who has been a resident in internal

medicine at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Texas, for the

past two years, began his third year residency at the University

of Florida Medical Center, Gainsville, Fla. in July.

Robert T. Morgan. '62, has located in Sylvester, Ga., and is

practicing with Fred L. McLean, '62, at 207 Willingham St.

Dr. Morgan interned at the Johns Hopkins Hospital and recent-

ly completed his residency in obstetrics and gynecology at St.

Petersburg, Fla.

A note from Charles M. Cooper, '63, recently informed us
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that he is taking his last two years of psychiatry residency at

the Dorothea Dix Hospital in Raleigh, N. Carolina. Last year

was spent on the staff of the State Hospital in Columbia, S. C.

After completing his internship at the University of Texas

Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas, Elton Dupree, '64, is now

with the U. S. Public Health Service, Indian Division, at the

Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation in New Mexico. He

reports that he, Gayle and their son are all doing OK.

A note from "Mac" Oliff informed us that she and her

husband, Ben C. Olliff, '64, are now "at home" at 4401 Reynolds

Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia, while he is assigned to the

Naval Station at Norfolk, Va., for the next two years.

Robert O. Stephens, '64: After completing his internship at

William Beaumont General Hospital in El Paso, Texas, is

now beginning a two year pediatric residency at the same

hospital.

Preston D. Ellington, '53, Augusta pediatrician, attended the

sessions of the House of Delegates of the AMA as a delegate

from Georgia. Henry W. Bailey, '51, and Sarah L. Clark, '52,

also attended from Augusta.

At the meeting of the First District Medical Society of

Georgia held in April in Statesboro, John D. Deal, '50, of

Statesboro, was inducted as president, succeeding David Robin-

son, '42, of Savannah. Among the other officers elected was

Charles Emory Bohler, '54, of Brooklet, Georgia. Among those

discussing the scientific session were James C. Metts, Jr., '55,

and Julian K. Quattlebaum, '21, both of Savannah.

WEDDINGS

The following should be noteworthy and of particular inter-

est since it is the marriage of the daughter of one alumnus
and the son of another, both from the same city. Carol Ann
Victor, daughter of Jules Victor, '38, and Mrs. Victor, and

James Kenneth Porter, son of John E. Porter, '34, and Mrs.

Porter, were married on August 7, at the Cathedral of St. John
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the Baptist in Savannah.

Miss Josephine Elizabeth Webb, of Saluda, S. C. became the

bride of Horace A. Killam, '59, of Augusta and Greensboro, Ga.,

in a ceremony at thjs Red Bank Baptist Church, Saluda, on

Saturday, June 26, 1965. Following the marriage ceremony, a

reception was held at the home of the bride. The Killams are

residing in Augusta where Horace is a member of the Depart-

ment of Medicine at the Veterans Hospital.

Mrs. Ann Gough Hearn, of Temple, Texas, became the bride

of Zachary McC. Kilpatrick, '59, of Dallas, Texas, on Saturday,

June 12th. The ceremony was performed in the Bishop Moore
Chapel of Saint Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church in

Dallas. Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the

Bali Hai Restaurant. The couple are residing in New Haven,

Conn., where Dr Kilpatrick has been awarded a fellowship in

medicine at the Yale University School of Medicine.

Joel P. Smith, Jr., '60, was married March 20, 1965 to Carolyn

Joyce Williams of West End, N. C. Mrs. Smith was formerly

a nurse at the Bowman Gray School of Medicine Hospital.

After completing his residency in Otolaryngology in June,

Joel and Mrs. Smith spent the month of July in Atlanta re-

newing acquaintances prior to beginning his assignment at

McDill Air Force Base at Tampa, Florida. (P.S. The Smiths

paid a gracious and welcomed visit to the Alumni Office en

route to Florida).

BIRTHS

Jack T. Griffin, '54, Columbus, Ga., son: William Bradford,

June 3, 1965.

Leonard L. Cotts, '56, Atlanta, Ga., Identical twin daughters:

Claire Beth and Margaret Ellen, November 18, 1964.

William J. McKenzie. '56, Atlanta, Ga., son: Christopher
Joseph, July 28, 1965.

Johann R. Manning, '59, Warner Robins, Ga., son: Homer
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Brock, February 9, 1965. Other children: daughter, Luanne 6

years and a son: Johann R. Jr. (Chip) 5 years.

Charles H. Wray, '59, and Betty Beasley Wray, '60, Augusta,

Ga., daughter: Julienne, June, 17, 1965. Other children: Charles,

4 years, Brian, 3 years and Lee, 1 year.

James J. Kirkland, '60, Dublin, Ga., son: John (third son)

April, 1965.

F. Deaver Thomas, '61, Augusta, Ga., son: William Owen,

June 4, 1965.

Guy J. Dillard. Jr., '62, Dallas, Texas, twin daughters: Leslie

Knight and Rebecca DuPree, June 23, 1965. Other children:

Twin daughters, Kelly and Laura, lV2vears, son: Lee, 7 years.

C. Edward Jackson, '63, Augusta, Ga., daughter: Mary Eliza-

beth, April 5, 1965.

Elton DuPree, '64, formerly of Galveston, Texas, presently

of Mescalero, N. M., son: Kevin Lee, May 25, 1965.

Benjamin C. Olliff, Jr. '64, Virginia Beach, Va., daughter, Alice,

August 6, 1965. Other child, Scott.

John Thomas Sosby, '64, Augusta, Ga., son: John Thomas, Jr.,

January 27, 1965.

Robert O. Stephens, '64, El Paso, Texas, son, Thomas Eric

May 21, 1965.

DEATHS

Loren Van B. Strickland, '08, of Cobbtown, Ga., died June 19 t

1965 in the Oglethorpe Hospital in Savannah after several

weeks illness. He was a member of the First District Medical

Society and the American Medical Association, and had been

prison doctor for the Georgia State Prison at Reidsville, Ga.,

for 20 years. Dr. Strickland had served several terms as mayor
of Cobbtown, was a member of the staff of Governor Sanders,

and had been on the staffs of former Governors Ed Rivers and

Ernest Vandiver. He was 84 years of age.
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The July 5th issue of the Journal of the American Medical

Association carried the notice of the death of Rafeal Felix

Morales, '22, of Panama, Republic of Panama. He died March

1, 1965, aged 70, of myocardial infarction.

One of Georgia's more prominent pediatricians, Howard J.

Morrison, '29, died June 13, 1965 in New Haven, Conn, follow-

ing a heart attack. Dr. Morrison was in New Haven to attend

the graduation of his son, Howard Jr., from Yale University.

A native of Savannah where he had practiced since 1933, Dr.

Morrison had just recently been re-elected president of the

Hibernian Society of Savannah. He was also a fellow of the

American Academy of Pediatrics and a licentiate of the Ameri-

can Board of Pediatrics. He was also a past-president of the

Georgia Medical Society. He is survived by his widow, two

children and his mother.

Gibson Kelly Cornwell, '30, passed away at the Phoebe Put-

ney Hospital in Aibany, Ga., on August 4, 1965. Dr. Cornwell

was a native of Jasper County and had moved from Milledge-

ville to Fitzgerald, Ga., 22 years ago. He was a member of the

Ben Hill-lrwin Medical Society, Medical Association of Ga.,

American Medical Association, the Elk's Club, the Fitzgerald

Country Club, First Baptist Church and served as health offi-

cer of Ben Hill County for a number of years. Dr. Cornwell

is survived by two daughters. He was 62 years of age.

I. Elizabeth Fletcher, '39, died June 23, 1965 in an Atlanta

hospital after a long illness. Dr. Fletcher was a native of

Statesboro, Ga. She had practiced for ten years in her home
prior to going to Atlanta where she was connected with the

Fulton County Board of Health for fifteen years.

This office recently received word of the dealth of William

R. Mitchum, '43, prominent Meridian, Miss., physician. Death

followed a traffic accident on July 9, 1965 in which his compact

car veered off the street and struck a tree almost head-on. Dr.

Mitchum was a native of Monroe, Ga. He was a member of the

Lauderdale County, E. Mississippi and Mississippi State Medical

Association; the American Medical Association, the American
Society of Internal Medicine and the Mississippi Society of

Internal Medicine. He was 46 years of age, and is survived
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by his wife and five children.

Wallace E. Winter, M7, died on May 20, 1965 from injuries

apparently resulting from an auto accident about a month

previously. Dr. Winter, 39 years of age, went to practice in

Madison, Fla., in 1948 following his internship, and moved to

Ocala in 1957. He is survived by his widow, four children and

his mother.

Richard M. Nelson, '50, of Shaker Heights, Ohio, died unex-

pectedly on April 18, 1965 following a heart attack. He was

48 years of age. Dr. Nelson was certified by the American

Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. He was a veteran of World

War II and was affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital in Cleve-

land and the Windsor Hospital in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. His

widow and six children survive him.

Hugh Lumpkin Coffee, '54, prominent Forsythe, Ga., physi-

cian, was shot to death on August 8, 1965 as he was crossing

the parking lot of the Monroe County Hospital. He had finish-

ed making rounds at the hospital and was returning to his

office. Dr. Coffee had served as professional chairman of the

Monroe County Chapter of the American Cancer Society and

was a member of the Bibb County Medical Society, Medical

Association of Georgia and the American Medical Association.

He was a native of Eastman, Ga., but had practiced in Forsyth

since 1955. His wife, two sons and parents are survivors.

* * * * *

For the benefit of those timid pessimists who invariably

claim "it can't be done", attention is called to the following

item from an 1865 issue of a New York paper:

"A man has been arrested in Brooklyn for attempting to

extort funds from ignorant and superstitious people, claim-

ing he can make a device which will convey the human voice,

at any distance, over metallic wires.

"Well-informed persons know it is impossible to transmit

the voice over wires; and that were it possible, the thing

would be of no practical value."
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HEALTH SCIENCES DAY

Saturday, October 23, 1965

College students from throughout the state and surround-

ing area interested in the study of medicine or graduate work
in medical sciences are encouraged to attend this annual

affair.

Demonstrations, exhibits, tours of the facilities of the

Medical College and a special program whereby members of

the faculty relate the undergraduate coursework to that in

the School of Medicine.

Dr. Francis Behal is serving as faculty coordinator.

PARENTS DAY

Saturday, October 16, 1965

Parents and other members of the families of entering

freshman students are invited to visit the Medical College

on Saturday, October 16.

Parents will meet faculty members at an informal coffee.

Information about the college will be presented by Dr. O'Rear,

college president.

The program will be climaxed by a tour of the institution

with special focus on what the student will do during his

course of study.

REGISTRATION DATES

School of Medicine—Freshman Students—Friday, September

3, 1965. Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors — Tuesday,

September 7, 1965.

TELEVISION AT THE MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF GEORGIA

The use of television as a teaching medium and as a

working tool has greatly increased at the Medical College of

Georgia during the past year. From its genesis four years
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ago in the Department of Pharmacology under the guiding

hands of Dr. R. P. Ahlquist and Dr. J. H. R. Sutherland, tele-

vision now appears in five departments, is in general use

by most others and long-range plans indicate that its usage

is definitely on the upswing.

Currently, the Medical College is using closed circuit

television to assist in the teaching of students, to record con

ferences with psychiatric patients for evaluation and study,

to teach out-patients, in fluoroscopy and to peer over the

lead wall at patients receiving radiation treatment.

Two factors are responsible for its increased use —
awareness on the part of instructors of its effectiveness as

a teaching tool and the reduction in cost of video tape record-

ers to a point within reach of most colleges and universities.

Video tape offers an instant play-back feature at relatively

low cost.

At the college, television is being used for:

TEACHING STUDENTS

The recording of laboratory experiments, magnification

of diagnostic techniques, viewing of patients when the presence

of students is undesirable and the testing of students by let-

ting them see the examination of a patient, his X-Rays, and

historical data are but a few of the ways that television has

been used to enhance the learning process.

The use of a video tape recorder has enabled instructors

to present patients who might not have been available at the

time required in the course of study.

Students have accepted television presentations very well,

particularly when short sequences are used in conjunction

with the traditional lecture by the classroom instructor.

In production at this time are:

(1) A series of six lecture - demonstrations on "Autonomic

Pharmacology" by Dr. R. P. Ahlquist.
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Dr. R. P. Ahlquist presents one of a series of six lessons

concerning "Autonomic Pharmacology" for recording on video

tape. The programs will be presented to medical students this

fall.

(2) A sequence of 15 short demonstrations such as "Pre-

paring a Bed for Patient Occupany" and "Isolation Techniques"

for use in instructing student nurses and nursing assistants

in the hospital.

(3) A documentary program showing the history and

growth of the college for use in student orientation.

(4) Several demonstrations for various departments to

show a given method in patient examination and diagnosis.

The series by Dr. Ahlquist has a three fold purpose:

(1) The effectiveness of teaching will be evaluated by

testing students and then replaying the tapes to see why
certain areas may have been misunderstood.

(2) Several medical schools have discussed the possibility

of an exchange of lessons recorded on video tape. With
presentations made by a physician with an international repu

tation available, will they be used by other schools?

(3) Finally, the recording for historical purposes, Dr.

Ahlquist's discussions and demonstratioons concerning "Auto-
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nomic Pharmacology"

PSYCHIATRY

Television will soon be used on a day to day basis as

a method of recording psychiatric patient interview and con-

sultation.

Using television cameras and a video tape recorder, im-

mediate playback is possible rather than waiting for film

development. In addition, the recording on television is less

costly—and tape is reusable.

The basic use of television in Psychiatry will be at the

resident level where upon a resident may tape his conference

with a patient and review it with the staff as a teaching

and corrective measure.

Some medical institutions have used the instant playback

feature of video tape to good advantage in Psychiatry by let-

ting the patient see himself, thereby obtaining a second re-

action.

The television equipment for the Psychiatric Department

has been made mobile so that recordings can be made in

patient's rooms or moved to other installations.

OUT PATIENT INSTRUCTION

The Obstetrics-Gynecology Department has experimented

with the teaching of outpatients, largely mothers who are

in the hospital for child delivery, by developing teaching

video tapes on care of their babies when they return home.
The Department has at its disposal, a camera, micro-

phone, video tape recorder and several televisions monitors.

Those women in the teaching hosital to give birth to their

babies, who are not inclined to read booklets and brochures,

are asked to view programs concerning baby care. Narrating

and demonstrating child care methods is Mrs. Ocie Johnson,

a former public health nurse who worked for many years in

outlying counties. Her ability to communicate with these

women has been remarkable.

While most of the mothers - to - be would not read a

brochure, they will watch television and the "feedback" from
Georgia counties has been extremely good as to the results

of the technique.
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A similar program of patient and family instruction is

proposed by the Respiratory Disease Center. A series of

programs will be develooed this fall.

HEART CATHETERIZATION

Television fluoroscopy is being used for cardiac catheteriza-

tion procedures both in Cardiopulmonary Laboratory of the

Division of Thoracic Surgery and in the catheterization labora-

tory of the Hemodynamic Research Unit.

The fluoroscopic image of the patient is transferred to

a television monitor by means of an image intensifier and

an image orthicon camera. This allows the operator to ob-

serve the procedure on a monitor in the laboratory while

any number of students and physicians can watch the pro-

cedures on remote monitors in the radiology department. An
intercom system between the laboratory and the radiology

department allows for immediate consultations between the

physician in the catheterization and the radiologist.

Permanent recording of angiographic procedures are made
by filming with a 16 mm. movie camera. Simultaneous re-

cordings of these procedures are made on an electronic tape

recorder.

Advantages of this method are:

(1) Availability of immediate play back. As soon as the

catheterization ends, the physician, without waiting, can replay
the tape to conform his diagnosis or re-examine selected por-

tions for further information.

(2) Availability as a teaching device which permits the
tape of any examination to be replayed to indicate to the
resident student what he should look for in making his own
examination.

(3) Extended diagnosis and research whereby new tapes

can be compared with older ones to trace the course of a
disease. They can be played many times to confirm findings.

RADIOLOGY

A patient-viewing television camera system has been in-

stalled in the supervoltage radiation therapy room of the
Radiology Department to enable technicians to observe patients
receiving treatment. Obviously, the attendant cannot remain
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in the room while treatment is in progress, but it is very

important to check that the patient does not move.

A camera mounted on the wall views the patient and the

technician watches a monitor at the X-Ray control console.

Dr. Mark Brown, Chairman of the Radiology Department,

demonstrates the Flouroscopy equipment in use in the Hemo-

Dynamics Unit. A video tape recorder is shown in the back-

ground. Mrs Ann Nichols, technician, serves as a model.

Three image intensifiers are also being installed in the

Radiology Department for use in fluoroscopy. The equip-

ment is similar to that used in the heart catheterization pro-

cess described above, except it will be for G.I. examinations

and other contrasting study work. The addition of these units

to the equipment now in the Department of Radiology will

allow residents taking their training here to work with the

finest equipment available. In addition, this equipment will

be especially useful in teaching resident in that it will be

interlocked electronically with intercoms and television moni-
tors in faculty offices so that if a resident finds an unexpect-

ed problem he can, by simply pushing a button, receive in-

stantaneous consultative help.
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GENERAL

The increased use of television within the Medical Col-

lege resulted in the hiring on April 1, 1965, a Director, Mr.

Robert H. Jackson, formerly a U.S. Army Major who worked

with the television educational facility at Fort Gordon. Future

plans call for additional equipment and personnel.

Currently, there is a two-camera studio in the Dugas

Biulding, another two-camera studio capable of being remoted

in the Psychiatric Department, a one-camera chain in the

OB-GYN Department, and a camera with two monitors in the

Radiology Department. Another two-camera, portable system

complete with switcher-fader and audio console is to be

delivered approximately September 1.

Fluoroscopy units with associated television equipment are

in use in Diagnosis and Hemo-Dynamics laboratories of the

Heart Catherization unit and in the Radiology Department.

There are four video tape recorders in use throughout

the Medical College.

The auditorium in the Dugas Building is equipped with

four viewing monitors. The small auditorium in the educa-

tional building has six similar monitors.

Classrooms in the front of the hospital have been cabled

with video and audio systems so that viewing can take place

in conjunction with the instruction taking place in these

facilities. The OB-GYN Department has a similar video-audio

system with outlets on the first,eighth and ninth floors.

FACULTY PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

The following persons have recently joined the faculty of

the Medical College of Georgia on a part-time or full-time

basis. They will be participating in teaching, research and
service activities in the medical school:

1. Miss Betty Barton, M.Sc.—full-time Research Associate

in Pathology. Miss Barton is working on immunological, physi-

cal and chemical properties of atypical proteins, and ultra-

violet fluorescence techniques.

2. V. Eugene Cornett, M.D. — full-time Instructor in

Surgery (Thoracic). Dr. Cornett replaces Dr. James L. Guest.

He is a graduate of the U. of Virginia and took his post-
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graduate training at Johns Hopkins, Grace-New Haven (Yale),

and Barnes Hospital, St. Louis. He has most recently been

at the Medical College of Virginia. His experimental interests

are in the field of transplantation.

3. Donna J. Ferrier, M.S.W.—full-time. Mrs. Ferrier will

act in liaison between local public health clinics and the

Medical College of Georgia in Project No. 506—Maternity and

Infant Care.

4. Glen E. Garrison, M. D. (effective August 1) — full-

time. Assistant Professor of Medicine and Medical Director

of Continuing Education. Dr. Garrison replaces Mr. William

Nelligan and will continue his interest in Community Medi-

cine and Cardiovascular disease. He comes to M.C.G. from

Duke U. where he was Instructor in Medicine. He is a graduate

of Bowman Gray and served his residency at U. of Virginia.

5. William F. Geber, Ph. D (Indiana) — full-time. As-

sociate Professor of Pharmacology. Dr. Geber fills a vacancy

in that department. His teaching experience includes ap-

pointments at U. of Mi n n e s o t a , St. Louis U. and the

U. of South Dakota. His research interests include hemo-
dynamics in weightlessness and intestinal blood flow.

6. [Robert A. Hand, M.D.—part-time Instructor in Path-

ology. Dr. Hand is a graduate of the Medical College of Georgia,

and has collaborated in researches in the pathogenesis of

atherosclerotic plaques from platelet thrombi. He is associated

in practice with Dr. Val Hastings ind has been a Clinical In-

structor since January 1, 1964.

7. Horace A. W. Killam, M. D.—full-time Instructor in

Medicine. Dr. Killam graduated from MCG and received his

training here. Last year he was Fellow in Cardiology. He
will serve full-time at the VA Hospital.

8. Coleman T. King, M.D.—full-time Associate Professor
of Medicine. Dr. King is a graduate of Emory U. School of
Medicine. He received his graduate training at Crawford
Long Hospital (Surgery) at the University Hospital
(Medicine). He has been Chief of the Medical Service at
Battey State Hospital. Dr. King will be associated with the
program on management of Emphysema and the Pulmonary
Division in the Department of Medicine.

9. Stanley S. Lefkowitz, Ph. D. (Maryland)—full time As-
sistant Professor of Microbiology. Dr. Lefkowitz is a virologist
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who will be supported on the P. H. S. Training grant in that

department. His work is in the area of tumor viruses. He was

most recently associated with the Variety Children's Research

Foundation in Miami, Florida.

10. Samuel J. Lewis, Jr., M.A.—part-time Instructor in

Medical History. Mr. Lewis is completing a definitive history

of the Medical College of Georgia.

11. Philip A. Lipsitz, M.B.Ch.B., M.R.C.P. (Edin.)—full-

time Assistant Professor of Pediatrics. Dr. Lipsitz is a graduate

of the U. of Cape Town (Union of South Africa). His post-

graduate work was taken in Medicine, Surgery and Pediatrics

in various South African hospitals and in Edinburgh. His ex-

perience in the U.S. includes appointments at Western Reserve

U., and the Children's Hospital Medical Center at Harvard U.

His papers include studies on staphylococcal infections in

children and problemin resuscitation, pulmonary function and

oxygen tensions. (Effective October 1, 1965)

12. Chester B. Martin, Jr., M.D.—full-time Assistant Profes-

sor of Ob./Gyn. Dr. Martin replaces Dr. C. K. Aydar who re-

turned to Turkey. Dr. Martin is a graduate of the U. of Penn-

sylvania and received his postgraduate training at Western

Reserve U. hospitals. Since 1963 he has been Research Fellow

at Carnegie Institute, Washington and part-time Instructor in

Gynecology at Johns Hopkins. His research interests are in

the area of placental function in primates.

13. Russell A. Moores, M.D.—full-time Assistant Professor

of Medicine. Dr. Moores fills the place vacated by Dr. Robert

Lange. He is a graduate of the U. of Arkansas with post-

graduate work at Strong Memorial Hospital (Rochester), Barnes
Hospital (St. Louis), and the Clinical Center at N.I.H. His

most recent position has been with the U.S. Naval Hospital,

Oakland. Dr. Moores' research interests are in the field of

erythropoeisis.

14. A. H. S. Weaver, M.D.—full-time Instructor in Surgery

(Orthopedics). Dr. Weaver is a graduate of MCG and received

his postgraduate training here.

15. Neil A. Williams, D.V.M.—part-time Research Instructor

in the Division of Veterinary Services and Research. Research
Veterinarian for Pulmonary Hypertension Study.

16. Miss Ann S. Anderson, M.T. (ASCP) — full-time in-

structor in the School of Medical Technology. Miss Anderson
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was graduated from the University of Georgia and attended

graduate school at the Medical College of Georgia.

17. Mrs. Frances J. DeRoller, M^.—full-time instructor

in Medical Illustration. Mrs. DeRoller was graduated from

Wesleyan Conservatory for Music and Fine Arts with a Bache-

lor of Fine Arts degree. She received her Masters in Science

from the Medical College of Georgia.

18. Miss Marilyn Kangelos, M.S., M.T., (ASCP)—full-time
instructor in the School of Medical Technology. Miss Kangelos

is a graduate of Mount St. Scholastica College, Atchison, Kansas,

and attended the School of Medical Technology in Kansas City.

In June, 1965, she received her Masters in Science from the

Medical College of Georgia.

19. Miss M. Eugenia Lee, E. D., Associate Professor in

Nursing. Miss Lee attended Columbia University in New York,

New York.

CONTINUATION OF SYDENSTRICKER
LECTURESHIP IS URGED

The Medical College of Georgia Chapter of the Student

American Medical Association has sponsored the V.P. Syden-

stricker Lecture each year since 1957. Now it seems appropriate

to perpetuate this lectureship for the years to come as a

tribute to the man who contributed so much to so many.

In the hopes of making the lectureship a permanent recogni-

tion, the SAMA at the Medical College of Georgia along with

the faculty advisors have established the Sydenstricker Lecture-

ship Fund with the Medical CCollege of Georgia Foundation.

At the present time, a nucleus of about one thousand

dollars is available in the Fund deposited with the Medical

College of Georgia Foundation and it is estimated that a total

of eight to nine thousand dollars would be needed in order

to assure adequate yearly income for an indefinite continua-

tion of the lectureship.

We are advising you of this project because we feel that

you would like to participate in the establishment of this

lectureship. Please send your contributions to the Medical
College of Georgia Foundation and earmark it for the Syden-
stricker Lectureship Fund. Your endowment, of course, will

be tax deductible.
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URBAN RENEWAL DATE SET AT MEDICAL COLLEGE

City Council approved sale of the first portion of the

Medical College Urban Renewal area to the State Board of

Regents for $56,200 at its July meeting. The land will be con-

veyed when the money is received.

The entire Urban Renewal area consists of 26 acres. When
all of it is sold to the state, the price will total $624,800.

The college's new student union building is to be built

in this first area and construction is expected to begin shortly

Ordinarily, Urban Renewal land is not turned over to an

agency until all of the land has been cleared and improved.

However, an exception is being made in this case at the re-

quest of the state to allow construction to begin as soon as

possible.

REGENTS APPROVE MONEY

The State Board of Regents approved an expenditure of

$100,000 in the current fiscal year for planning the new school

of dentistry at the Medical College of Georgia.

The Regent's Committee on Finance and Business Opera-

tions recommended the allocation after receiving a proposal

from Dr. Harry B. OHear, college president.

The proposal involves the employment of a dean, two
other faculty members, consultants, travel and other operating

expenses.

Regents authorized filing of a request with the State

Budget Bureau to approve the expenditure and to provide

the funds to finance the program.

Establishment of a dental school was authorized by the

Board of Regents April 14, 1965. At that time Governor Carl

Sanders said the facility would probably begin operation in

1969 with a first year class of 48 students.

On the same date the Regents authorized a multimillion

dolar expansion program for the Medical College.

DOCTORS' EXHIBIT HONORED

Four Augusta doctors walked away from the American

Medical Association convention in New York City with the
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second highest honor conferred in the association's science

exhibit, it was learned.

A silver medal was awarded to the project entered in

the competition by Drs. Robert B. Greenblatt, J. Rogers Byrd,

Virendra B. Mahesh and Paul G. McDonough.
All four men are members of the Department of En-

docrinology at the Medical College of Georgia. The entry was
sponsored by the department.

Title of the entry was "The Spectrum of Gonadal Dys-

genesis," which was a study of 37 patients with failure of

development of the ovaries; represented simply by a rudi-

mentary gonadal streak. The study correlated the histology

of the gonadal structures, the chromosomal findings obtained

by culturing the patients' white blood cells and the clinical

manifestations.

Doctor Greenblatt and his colleagues have won the follow-

ing awards for their Scientific Exhibits at the AMA.

1937 Chancroid Vaccine

R. B. Greenblatt and E. S. Sanderson

Honorable Mention

1952 Pre-and Postoperative Study of Patients

with Cushing's Disease and the Adreno-

genital Syndrome
R. B. Greenblatt

Certificate of Merit

1959 The Polycystic Ovary

R. B. Greenblatt and K. Baldwin

Certificate of Merit

1961 Effect of Human FSH on the Ovary

R. B. Greenblatt, V. B. Mahesh and C. Aydar
Honorable Mention

1963 Gametogenesis: Stimulation of Ovulation and
Spermatogenesis

R. B. Greenblatt, S. Roy, V. B. Mahesh and

E. C. Jungck
Certificate of Merit

1965 The Spectrum of Gonadal Dysgenesis

R. B. Greenblatt, J. R. Byrd, V. B. Mahesh
and P. G. McDonough
Billings Silver Medal
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This sets a record for consistency and prizes awarded

by the AMA. The number of awards each year total about 30-

35 for 500-700 exhibits. Of the eight times Dr. Greenblatt has

exhibited at the AMA, he has won six awards.

DR. GREENBLATT

******
MEDICAL COLLEGE IS GRANT RECIPIENT

The Georgia Heart Association has awarded $34,238.80

in research grants to the Medical College of Georgia, Dr.

Louis L. Battey, president of the organization, announced.

The Augusta grants include a chair of heart research at

t^e Medical College, a senior investigatorship, a study of

protein metabolism in experimental and clinical nephrosis and

a fellowship in clinical cardiology.

Dr. James B. Hudson holds the chair of cardiovascular

research. Dr. Thomas Findley is conducting the study of

nephrosis, and Dr. William Newton Postell has been awarded
the clinical fellowship. Appointment to the senior investigator-

ship has not yet been announced.

The grants were part of a total of $128,747.58 awarded
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to Georgia institutions for 16 studies in the field of heart

disease.

The awards brings to more than $1.7 million the Georgia

Heart Association's investment in research since 1949, Dr. Bat-

tey said. Since 1950, he noted, the death rate from high blood

pressure among men aged 45-64 has dropped 50 per cent, from

stroke, a reduction of 26 per cent and from all cardiovascular

diseases IV2 per cent.

"This is evidence of tangible results that have been brought

about through support of the Heart Fund by the American

people," Dr. Battey concluded.

CIRCUIT COURSES FOR POSTGRADUATE
MEDICAL EDUCATION

During the academic year of 1965-66 the Medical College

of Georgia is initiating the Circuit Course Program of post-

graduate physician instruction. For this academic year six

cities in Georgia have been selected, and in each of these

locations six one-day programs will be presented by members
of the faculty. It is anticipated that providing these programs

in each region of the state will enable physicians to attend

who previously found it difficult to leave the area of their

practice long enough to attend postgraduate education courses

regularly. In addition, presenting medical programs in various

regions of the state will help the faculty become more familiar

with medical practice and facilities in Georgia, and this in-

formation will be of value in the development of postgraduate

courses and curriculum for medical students, interns and
residents.

The cities that have been chosen for these courses during
the current year are Dalton, Dublin, Moultrie, Thomaston,
Toccoa, and Waycross. It is anticipated that the programs
will be presented between December 1965 and May 1966.

As soon as the exact schedule is completed, copies of it will

be mailed to physicians throughout Georgia.

In the circuit courses emphasis will be entirely upon the
differential diagnosis and management of conditions which
commonly present to medical practitioners in the state of

Georgia. These meetings will not be utilized to present re-

search or basic science information, and emphasis will not
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be placed upon procedures requiring large or extensive labora-

tory facilities. However, the indications for referral of patients

to the larger medical centers will be presented in the discus-

sion of the appropriate management for the various conditions.

This policy has been adopted so that the information pre-

sented will be completely applicable to the individual phy-

sician's practice.

The Department of Continuing Education is responsible

for the development of these programs and plans to solicit

suggestions and constructive criticism from the physicians

who attend these courses so that the content of subsequent

courses can include the subjects about which physicians in

the state feel they need additional information.

Glen E. Garrison, M.D., Medical Director

Department of Continuing Education

Members of the Department of Continuing Education are

planning a travel route for the Circuit Course Program for

postgraduate physician education. From left to right are Mrs.

Anne Rigas, Assistant Director for Campus Activities; Dr. Glen

E. Garrison, Medical Director; and Mr. E. Scott Donovan,

Assistant Director for Field Activities. The new departmental

station wagon presented by the Medical College of Georgia

Foundation is in the background.
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DR. ZACHERT SPEAKS AT ROCHESTER CONFERENCE

Doctor Virginia Zachert, Associate Professor of Medical

Education, Deartment of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the

Medical College of Georgia was one of the principal speakers

at the Rochester Conference on Self-Instruction in Medical

Education held at the University of Rochester June 24-26. About

250 physicians and medical educators from 70 schools in the

United States attended the conference which covered the

design and use of self-instructional materials for individual

study by medical students. Doctor Zachert reported the results

of two years' use of specially devised programmed instruction

materials in gynecology at the Medical College of Georgia,

and at five participating medical schools. The special feature

of her presentation was her report of the development and

testing of programmed materials which utilize the case-study

method in teaching the diagnosis and management of patients

with gynecologic diseases. The report of the effectiveness and
acceptability of this method, developed at the Medical College

of Georgia by Doctor Preston Lea Wilds, Associate Professor

of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Doctor Zachert under a grant

from the U.S. Office of Education, generated considerable ex-

citement at the meeting. Her report was the first of a series

of progress reports on what may constitute an important

addition to the methods available for teaching the clinical

disciplines.

SURE CURE OF LOVE IN 1841

"Take 12 ounces of dislike, one pound of resolution, and
two ounces of the powder of experience;

"Take a long sprig of time, 14 drams of the quiet of

dishonor, and one quart of the cooling waters of consideration.

"Set them over a gentle fire of love, sweeten it with the

sugar of forgetfulness, swim it with the spoon of melancholy,

and put it to the bottom of your heart.

"Then cork it with a sound conscience, let it remain,

and you will truly find ease and be restored to your right

senses again.

"These things are to be had of your loved-one only at

the House of Understanding, next door to Reason, Prudent

Street, in the Parish of Contentment."
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